
 So…  One of 
the things that 
absolutely HAD 
to happen this 
spring was my 
taking the time 
to finally go get a 
new phone.  We 
– the worship 
team and I – had 
been talking 
about it for 
months… since 
the camera in my 
old Pixel 2 “died” 
making it 
impossible for me 
to use it to live 
stream to 
Facebook.  (I told 
you it has been a 
while…)  
 Anyway, I 
finally took care 
of that a few 
weeks ago.  
Amidst the 
frustration of 
having to re-learn 
how to answer 
calls (and 
discovering that 
all my games 
were installed but my scores had been 
reset to ZERO…) I realized that the new 
phone takes incredible photos!  And so, I 
have been spending some free moments 
in the courtyard and the parsonage lawn 
taking pictures.   
 Somehow on Saturday I managed to 
snap some bees going about their 
business… pollinating – making sure that 
the beauty continues to live on.  The bees 
don’t have an easy job, and from what I 
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understand, it’s getting ever more 
difficult all the time as more and 
stronger insecticides are used, and as 
people – fearing the bees – kill them…  
And yet, they just keep doing that for 
which they were created! 
 I think we can learn a lesson here…  
Let us all be pollinators!  Let us work to 
make sure the beauty of creation 
continues!  Let us, even when times are 

(Continued on page 7) 
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In Case Of Emergency 
 

 Please save Pastor P’s cell phone number 
in your phone and/or keep it in your wallet 
or purse. Calling the church is not always 
your best option, especially during off 
hours; sometimes you need to get in touch 
with Pastor P. ASAP – 419-564-0086. 

 As we have done previously, on Sunday, May 2nd, we 
will offer an opportunity for folks to celebrate Communion 
“in-person.”  The plan is to meet in the Bettcher Park with 
groups of TEN at a time.  We will begin at 10:15 a.m. and 
continue with groups every 15 minutes (10:30, 10:45; 11:00 
and so on).  You will be asked to wait in your cars until 
your group is called.  (Should the weather not cooperate, 
we will move into the Fellowship Hall.)  Facial coverings 
are required as well as physical distancing.  

Sunday Morning Online Worship 
 

 These are difficult times, to say the least, and it is 
often difficult to know exactly what to do/how to 
proceed.  Pastor P. and the Relaunch Team have been 
very prayerful in their discernment of the most appro-
priate way to move forward.  The pastor and team are 
also very aware that whatever decisions are made, not 
everyone will agree or be pleased.  For the time-being 
we have chosen to error on the side of caution.   
 As we continue through this COVID pandemic, 
we will maintain our current practice of worshiping 
together on Sunday mornings via Facebook Live.  We 
are live at 9:00 a.m., or you can always “tune-in” to the 
archived version on the church’s Facebook or You 
Tube pages at a later time.  You do not have to have a 
Facebook account to watch!  Find us at: facebook.com/
huronumc OR on You Tube.  If watching/participating 
online, please let us know!  This may be done by 
commenting with your name and number while on 
Facebook, or by sending us a text or email.  (We really 
need you to text or email us if you participate via You 
Tube or don’t have a Facebook account!) 
 We will continue to send out the Sunday Bulletin/
Order Of Worship on Thursday or Friday each week 
and copies of the sermon on Monday or Tuesday.  
These are being sent via the Circuit Rider email list 
through Realm.  If you are not receiving them and 
would like to, please let us know.  Also, please let us 
know if there are others you know who would like to 
receive these “worship aides.”  
 For updates, should we (Erie County) move from 
RED (or if the Relaunch Team would alter the current 
protocols), we will send out an email (via the Realm 
Circuit Rider list) and post on the church’s Facebook 
page. 

InIn--PersonPerson  

CommunionCommunion  

 HUMC Graduation Sunday 2021 will take place on 
May 16th. We will honor all of our graduates and award 
our scholarship recipients during 9:00 a.m. livestreamed 
worship. 
 If you or someone in your household will be 
graduating this Spring – from high school, tech/trade 
school, college/university with an undergrad or graduate 
degree – please let the Church Office know so we may 
include you/them in our celebration. Please include name, 
school, diploma/degree, and future plans (and photo, if 
possible). Your Church is very proud of your 
accomplishment and we would like to recognize you on 
Sunday, May 16th. Grads are asked to attend worship in 
person that day, wearing your cap and gown, if possible. 
Please plan to arrive at church no later than 8:40 that 

  Graduation Sunday Plans 
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Christian Education 

News  
 

 After a 
discussion with 
Pastor P, I have 
given my letter of 
resignation as 
Director of 
Christian 
Education and 
Spiritual Formation.  I have some 
leftover issues from my bout with 
COVID that have left me with less 
energy. I will remain active in Stephen 
Ministry. 
 It has been a challenging couple 
of years, facing all sorts of hurdles and 
I couldn’t have done it without the 
help and support of Pastor P, Beth 
Anne and this loving congregation.  
My special thanks to those of you I 
worked with in support of the youth 
programs – especially LOGOS.  I 
believe we touched those young lives 
in a special way.  
 Thank you and God bless you.   
 Lance The Church’s Email 

Address Is Changing! 
 

 With the new upgrades to our WiFi 
and phone system comes the necessity to 
change a couple of our email addresses. 
This affects only the addresses we 
currently use with the “frontier.com” suffixes: huronumc@frontier.com and 
humc.prayers@frontier.com. And the only thing changing are the suffixes. 

 huronumc@frontier.com is now huronumc@huronumc.org. This account will 
be used primarily with our various vendor accounts, but you may continue to 
use it to reach the Church Office. 

 humc.prayers@frontier.com is now humc.prayers@huronumc.org. This 
account is for sending and receiving your Prayer Requests. 

 These changes are viable addresses now. The Frontier ones will be going 
away very soon, so please make these two changes in your email address book/
contacts list and you will continue to reach us as usual. Be sure that your 
computer recognizes these as “good” emails and doesn’t send them to your junk 
or spam files. 
 The other two emails connected to the pastor and church office do not 
change: Pastor P. is still pastor@huronumc.org, and Beth Anne remains 
secretary@huronumc.org. (ChristianEd@huronumc.org is not being monitored 
at this time.) 
 Now all five email addresses will run through our website account and 
should never need to change again. 

Vacation Bible School 
 

 We are beginning to work on 
this summer’s VBS event, hosted by 
Huron UMC in conjunction with our 
friends at First Presbyterian Church 
of Huron.  Given the continuing 
COVID protocols, precautions, etc., 
we are anticipating a one-day, 
outdoor experience, with an Olympic 
theme.   
 The date is not yet set, but we 
are considering Wednesday, July 21st 
or Wednesday, August 4th.  If you are 
interested in helping, please let  
Pastor P. know. 

Peace with Justice is a 

faithful expression of 

shalom in the Bible. It 

calls the church to 

strengthen its capacity 

to advocate publicly in 

communities and 

nations throughout the 

world.  The offering is 

administered by 

the General Board of 

Church and Society and 

benefits peace with 

justice ministries in the 

Annual Conferences 

and around the world… 

May 30th is Peace with Justice Sunday. Your offering can be 

directed to HUMC. Indicate “PWJS” on the memo line of your check. 

Or give online at UMC.org/SSGive or mail checks to Peace with 

Justice Sunday, GCFA, P.O. Box 340029, Nashville, TN 37203.  

Peace with Justice is a 

faithful expression of 

shalom in the Bible. It 

calls the church to 

strengthen its capacity 

to advocate publicly in 

communities and 

nations throughout the 

world.  The offering is 

administered by 

the General Board of 

Church and Society and 

benefits peace with 

justice ministries in the 

Annual Conferences 

and around the world… 

May 30th is Peace with Justice Sunday. Your offering can be 

directed to HUMC. Indicate “PWJS” on the memo line of your check. 

Or give online at UMC.org/SSGive or mail checks to Peace with 

Justice Sunday, GCFA, P.O. Box 340029, Nashville, TN 37203.  

https://www.umcjustice.org/
https://www.umcjustice.org/
https://www.umcjustice.org/
https://www.umcjustice.org/
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Pastor’s 

Reading List 
 

 Please note 
that some books 
will remain on the list from one 
newsletter to the next.  
 

 A RHYTHM OF PRAYER: A 
Collection of Meditations for 
Renewal edited by Sarah Bessey 

 JESUS >RELIGION: Why He Is 
So Much Better Than Trying 
Harder, Doing More, And Being 
Good Enough by Jefferson Bethke 

 THE PHOENIX  AFFIRMATIONS:  
A New Vision For The Future Of 
Christianity by Eric Elnes 

Confirmation Class 

2020-21  
 

 Please continue to hold our 
young people in your prayers. We 
hope to be able to reconvene soon! 

Altar Flowers 2021 
 

 The Flower 
Calendar is up in 
the Welcome 
Center. Sign up 
for the Sunday(s) 
of your choice 
and indicate any 
dedication. We 
are looking to fill 
dates from May 

16th on. Arrangements remain at $30 
each. Indicate “Flower Fund” on your 
check’s memo line. Thank you for 
continuing to beautify our altar 
during online only worship. You may 
pick up your flowers on Monday 
following, after 9:30 a.m. 

Prayer Path  

Work Days 
 

 Do you enjoy working 
outdoors?  The Huron Community 
Prayer Path & Labyrinth needs your 
help.  You do not have to commit to 
strenuous activities. Each month we 
meet on the second Saturday (on 
05/08 this month) to do routine 
maintenance and we could sure use 
your help!  We meet outside behind 
Zion Lutheran Church on Main Street 
behind the Community Center. We 
start at 9:00 a.m. and work until noon. 
We clean the benches, weed and trim 
low branches. At the present time, we 
are not meeting for lunch. And if you 
can only help for an hour, that would 
be a blessing too. 
 Questions?? Call Barb Ringle at 
216-299-0916.  

Conversation & 

Coloring... 
 

(formerly Lenten Bible 
Study) 
 

…is taking a break.  You are invited to 
continue coloring, but we will be 
taking some “time off” from official 
gatherings. 

Kiwanis Slightly Used Shoe Drive 
 

 Do you have gently 
used shoes you would like 
to go to a good cause? 
 Berlin Heights 
Kiwanis is having a shoe 
drive again. Money raised 

goes to scholarships and club 
projects for children. The shoes go to micro-enterprises in 
Mali, Togo, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia and Poland this 
time. These small businesses recondition the adult or 
children’s shoes, sneakers, sandals, flip-flops and boots for 
resale in their country.  You can leave the shoe donations in 
a box by the welcome center door or I would be glad to 
pick them up from you.  You can reach me at 216-299-0916 
or Ringleb871@gmail.com. 
 Thank you so much for your consideration of this 
doubly worthy project. 
 Barb Ringle 

Food Pantry Sunday: May 16th 
 

 Please be reminded that Pantry 
Sunday is always the third Sunday 
of each month, but donations can 
be dropped off anytime the 
church is open. All donations 
stay local to help the needy of 
Huron and the surrounding area.  
 Right now, egg cartons are  
NOT needed. Please recycle. 

Are You Having Difficulty 

Connecting To HUMC Online? 
 

 If you have internet service but your computer doesn’t 
work so well any longer, HUMC may be able to help. 
Members may call the Church Office to discuss options. 

mailto:Ringleb871@gmail.com
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Relaunch Team Update 
 

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
tribulation, be constant in 
prayer.” Romans 12:12 
 

 Your Relaunch Team met twice in 
April to review the latest COVID-19 data.  
 As of this time, we are still 
maintaining the protocol established by 
the Team last year: as long as Erie County is at Red Level (where we 
remain as of this writing), we will have online only worship and our 
building is closed to all in-person meetings. Dropping to Orange Level is 
when we can consider reopening. 
 However, that being said, we are adding outside communion in  
Bettcher Park AFTER the 9:00 online only worship on Sunday, May 
2nd. (Please see article on Page 2.) And we are tentatively planning to 
begin offering outside, in-person (and online) worship at 8:00 a.m. 
Sundays, beginning June 6th, in addition to our 9:00 a.m. virtual 
worship from the Sanctuary. This is contingent on the availability of 
additional sound equipment and a canopy, and no drastic change in 
COVID numbers. (If we see a major spike or go to Purple Level, it’s a  
No-Go.) More information will be forthcoming in the next few weeks.  
 Please keep in mind that this is a team decision. We understand all 
your concerns about remaining closed this long. We would like to 
return to being open, but we feel our decisions are in keeping with John 
Wesley’s first rule, to “Do no harm.” 
 In the meantime, it is still very important that we not give in to 
impatience and personal desires, and keep in mind that the 
circumstances at other churches are not ours. Please trust that your 
Relaunch Team is being led by the Holy Spirit for the wellbeing of all. 
And please do your part and continue to follow the CDC guidelines: 
wear your mask when out in public, maintain 6-foot distancing, wash 
your hands often, avoid large gatherings, and get vaccinated. Adhering 
to all these measures will help us get back to a more normal existence 
sooner. The Relaunch Team will be meeting regularly in the coming 
weeks and will keep everyone updated. 
 We do miss all of you and we look forward to the time when we 
can see each other again.  If you have any questions or concerns, please 
feel free to contact any one of the team members: 
 Please be in prayer for our team (in no specific order): 

 Ron Brooker, Music Director (rbrooker7011@gmail.com) 

 Alyson Wilson, Worship Chair (alysonwils@bex.net) 

 Derek Callin, Technology (djcalli59@gmail.com) 

 Tom Hastings, Trustee Chair (onewabu@yahoo.com) 

 Melissa Fries, Medical Professional (brettnmel1@gmail.com) 

 Brett Fries, Medical Professional (brettnmel1@gmail.com) 

 Beth McFarland, Administrative Secretary (secretary@huronumc.org) 

 Kathy Faller, Housekeeping (kathyatwalnutlane@gmail.com) 

 Mike Prosser, Past Church Council Chair (mdprosser518@gmail.com) 

 Pastor P., Pastor (pastor@huronumc.org)  

A Witness For Giving Back 
 

 Part of the 
reason I give to 
the Church:  God 
has given me so 
much;  His Grace that 
brought Tom and I through life 
threatening blood clots is a biggy, but so 
much more than that.  We have our families 
close by,  our high school friends, our 
working years friends.  We live in a great 
city and have this great church family that 
supports us.  We want to give back and do 
give with our tithes, our gifts, our time and 
our presence.   
 Like most of you we have all that we 
need and wish to share what we have with 
others through HUMC.  
 Dee Hartley 
 

Ways to help fill the Virtual Plate 
 

  Mail your check to HUMC directly or use 
your bank’s bill pay service. 

  Drop off your donation at the church.   

  Sign up and donate online with e-giving 
through Realm.  

Links to Happenings 
 

 www.facebook.com/huronumc  
 

On the web: www.hurounumc.org 
 

To view on the You Tube app 
or YouTube.com, search for 
huron umc and subscribe! 

Pentecost Is 

May 23rd 
 

 As last year, we will be 
ordering red geraniums in flats 
to be planted around the Church as  
a symbol of the presence of the Holy Spirit.  
If you would like to donate toward this 
purchase, please send your check to the 
Church Office by May 13th.  
 If you would like to help with planting, 
please let the Church Office know. 

mailto:djcalli59@gmail.com
mailto:onewabu@yahoo.com
mailto:brettnmel1@gmail.com
mailto:brettnmel1@gmail.com
mailto:mdprosser518@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/huronumc
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Bring on Summer Fun at Camp 
 
 Register now for the best week of your summer … your year … your 
life! Camp Aldersgate, Camp Asbury, Camp Wanake and Institute are waiting 
for your registration. 
 Visit the EOC Summer Camps website to find all that you’ll need to 
register online, or you can request a Summer Camp brochure by e-mailing the 
Camps office or calling (330) 499-3972 ext. 108. 

Walk for LIFE!  
 

Calling All Small 
Groups! 
 

 Walk as a team for 
Abigail Pregnancy Services 
Walk for LIFE on 
Saturday, May 22nd. You 
and your team can choose 
to walk together at the in-
person event starting at 
9:00 a.m., at Suhr Park in 
Norwalk or walk in your 
own neighborhood. Give 
yourself a team name and 
start asking people to 
sponsor you- Making a 
difference in the life of an 
unborn child really is that easy!  
 Visit www.friendsofabigail.com to register and build your easy online 
fundraising page- and create your team at the same time! For further 
information please contact Danielle at 419-668-9500. 
 Join our Walk to Celebrate the Preciousness of ALL LIFE! 

Offering Envelopes  
 

 If you requested offering envelopes for 2021, 
these are available on the hall table, opposite Rooms 

1 & 2. There are still 16 boxes or packets 
waiting to be picked up. You may do so 
Monday-Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. or 
contact the Church Office to have them 
mailed to you. 

Notes & Thank Yous 
 

 Dear Pastor P., 
 Belated Easter Greetings to you. 
Thank you for the thoughtful gift of the 
lovely tulips. It was an extra pleasure to 
have Diane 
deliver them. We 
go back a ways. 
 Hope you 
will soon be able 
to have open church… 
 Sincerely, 
 Jeanne [Butler-Gilbert] 

–––  
 Thank you so very much for the 
Easter Flowers that we found on our 
bench. We appreciate so much your 
remembering us. 
 Jean & Ron Hamilton 

––– 
Dear Friends at HMC, 
 Thank you for the beautiful tulips 
you gave me – so special. 
I’m sorry I didn’t hear the doorbell – my 
hearing is very poor. Easter was a 
beautiful day and special in many ways. 
 Thank you for you kindness to me 
 Sincerely, 
 Gerry Wentz 

––– 
Dear Pastor P & church family, 
 It’s been a year that I have gone thru 
the pain that doesn’t seem to go away! All 
your prayers and cards have helped so 
much, even tho at times I am so 
discouraged. 
 One more test & surgery hasn’t 
helped completely, however I am off pain 
meds & cane! Next Monday, I am getting 
a shot in my hip, hopefully I will get a 
much needed relief. 
 Thank you so much for all your 
prayers & cards. I feel blessed to have 
you all!! 
 Nancy [Rossi] 

https://www.eocumc.com/camps/summercamp2021.html
mailto:camp@eocumc.com
mailto:camp@eocumc.com
http://www.friendsofabigail.com


May Birthdays 
 

Mary Hitchcock  1  

Brett Fries  2  

Jordan Boos  2  

Elizabeth Brooker  4  

Faith Diffenbacher  5  

Scott Timple  5  

Nancy Meyer  6  

Mary Boos  6  

Bethany Marxmiller  7  

Robert Smith  9  

Daniel Wiseman  11  

Brian Wiseman  11  

Veronica Morehart  12  

Mark Koelsch  14  

Philip Barbour  14  

Joel McFarland  14  

Noah Manner  15  

Brittany Rowen  16  

Judy Wilber  18  

Gregory Semon  20  

Gregory Bartzen  21  

Sandra Simpson  22  

Karissa Fox  22  

Jonathan Merckens  23  

Helen Holl  25  

Violet King  26  

Judy Patsch  27  

Ellie Lesnett  29  

Derek Callin  29  

Amy Wennes  30  

Robert Bruns  30  

May Meetings 
 

Check with Chairperson to confirm 
if your meeting is virtual or  
in-person. 

 

Staff-Parish Relations Committee: 
No May meeting. 

Relaunch Team: Thursday, May 6th, 
7:00 p.m. 

Church Council: Tuesday, May 25th, 
7:00 p.m. 

Trustees: No May Meeting. Next 
meeting will be Tuesday, June 8th, 
7:00 p.m. 
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Coffee Hours 

Suspended  
 

 Regardless if we 
return to in-person worship or not, 
there will be no Coffee Hours 
scheduled until further notice. No one 
will be allowed to gather in the 
Fellowship Hall prior to or after 
worship. The kitchen remains closed 
– buffet style or self-serve food and 
beverages are not permitted.  

Senior Luncheon 
 

 Senior Luncheon Attendees: 
Please note that Senior Luncheons are 
cancelled for the foreseeable 
future.  There will be a notice in The 
Circuit Rider and bulletin when we 
are able to resume.  Have a pleasant 
Easter season and stay safe. 
 Terry & Judi Graham 

May Worship Plans  

 

 Even though we may not always able to 
worship “in person” we can still study and 
worship “together.”   
 

May 2: Fifth Sunday Of Easter (Communion 
beginning at 10:15 a.m., 10 persons at a time)  

Scriptures: Psalm 22:25-31; I John 4:7-21; 
*John 15:1-8 

Message: “Remain In Me”   
 

May 9: Sixth Sunday Of Easter/Mother’s Day   
Scriptures: Psalm 98; I John 5:1-6;  

*John 15:9-17 
Message: “I Chose You” 
 

May 16: Ascension Sunday/Graduation 
Sunday  

Scriptures: Psalm 47; Acts 1:1-11;  
*Luke 24:44-53 

Sermon: “You Are Witnesses!”  
 

May 23: Pentecost Sunday 
Scriptures: Psalm 104:24-34, 35b;  

John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15; Acts 2:1-21 
Sermon: “What Can This Mean?!” 
 

May 30: Trinity Sunday/Peace With Justice 
Sunday  

Scriptures: Psalm 29; Isaiah 6:1-8; *John 3:1-17 
Sermon: “What?!” 
 

* denotes scripture used for basis of sermonsermon 

INK & TONER      

CARTRIDGES 
 

Collection of empty cartridges 

continues. Place in the box by the 

Fellowship Hall doors. Thank you 

for your donations so far. Since 

inception, we have collected over 

$680 in rewards to use as a 

supplement to the Office budget. 

Truly, your trash is our treasure! 

tough and things are difficult – even when it 
feels like “people are out to get us” – be the 
transmitters – the pollinators – of life-giving 
and life-sustaining words and actions!  Let us 
be a reflection of the love of Jesus as we share 
his Good News!   
 Grace and Peace, 
 
 
 
 
 Pastor P. 
 

P.S.   Please continue to 
watch for emails and 
posts on our Facebook 
page about ways we  
can stay connected and 
opportunities for you 
to worship, etc. 

From The Desk (Continued from page 1) 

THE UNITED 
METHODIST 

CHURCH MISSION 
STATEMENT:  

To make disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the 

transformation  
of the world. 

 
HURON UNITED 

METHODIST 
CHURCH VISION:  

Honoring God 
through  

prayer and service. 
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You are invited to worship and study with your family of faith on Sundays: 8:00 a.m. Praise Service, 9:00 a.m. Adult 
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Celebration Worship, Children’s & Junior Church (during school year).  

 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. J. Roger Skelley-Watts; Director of Music Ministry: Ron Brooker; Organist: Norma Cook; Housekeeper: Kathy Faller;  
Treasurer: Joe Beebe; Nursery Director: Jessica Emery; Administrative Secretary: Beth McFarland; Webmaster: Josh Orndorff.  

Certified Advanced Lay Servants: Bruce Rookstool, Jackie Hamilton; Basic: Ed Noftz, Lance Beebe.  
Office Hours 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Summer 3:30 p.m.) Monday – Thursday, (Wednesday & Thursday only in July) closed for lunch. Closed Fridays.  

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. Postage 

Permit No. 111 
Sandusky, OH 44870 

Huron United Methodist Church 
338 Williams Street  
Huron, OH 44839-1639 
(419) 433-3984    fax: 419-433-5344 
church email: huronumc@huronumc.org 
website: www.huronumc.org  
       Find us on Facebook             Subscribe to us on You Tube 

You are invited to worship and study on Sundays:  
9:00 a.m. Facebook Live Worship (in place of our usual 8:00 a.m. Praise Worship; 10:00 a.m. Traditional Worship)  

 

Pastor: Rev. Pamela J. Sayre; Director of Music Ministry: Ron Brooker; Organist: Norma Cook;  
Housekeeper: Kathy Faller; Treasurer: Joe Beebe; Administrative Secretary: Beth McFarland;  

Website: Derek Callin & Lance Beebe. AV: Derek Callin & Chris Harlan.  
Lay Leader: Dave Wilber. Basic Lay Servant: Lance Beebe.  

Current Office Hours 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday – Thursday. (Building open 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. M–Th.) Closed Fridays.  

Address Service Requested 

Pantry Sunday Pantry Sunday May 16th 

Prayer Path Work Day 
Saturday, May 8th 

9:00 a.m.- Noon at Zion Lutheran Church 

Huron Community Meals 
Drive Thru Service Only 

Wednesdays, May 12th & 26th  
 5:00-6:00 p.m. First Presbyterian Church 

Activities Capsules 

Praise Band Practice 
 Saturdays 3:00 p.m. 

 

All in-person meetings are 

suspended due to Erie County  

remaining at Red Level. 

 
 

Circuit Rider Newsletter Deadline 
Sunday, May 16th for June issue 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Graduation SundayGraduation Sunday  

May 16th 

Huron United  

Methodist Church  

Endowment Fund 
 

 “The best use of life is to 
invest in something that will 
outlast life.”  
 

For Endowment Fund 
information, please contact 
any Fund Committee 
member: Ben Lindsley, Carole 
Dreffer, or Jerry Semon. 

Communion Sunday 
May 2nd, Bettcher Park or Fellowship Hall 
every 15 minutes beginning at 10:15 a.m. 

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 
Sunday, May 9th 

Pentecost Sunday  
May 23rd 

Huron Garden Club Plant Sale  
Saturday, May 15th, 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.  

in Bettcher Park   
(set up on Friday, May 14th) 

Peace with Justice Sunday 
May 30th 

MEMORIAL DAY 

Monday, May 31st, Church Offices closed 



May 1 - 31, 2021  

An Opportunity To Help Support Those Served By Flat Rock Homes 
 

 Sponsoring Churches: 
Asbury United Methodist Church 
Chardon United Methodist Church 
Christ United Methodist Church, Louisville 
Garfield Heights United Methodist Church 
Huron United Methodist Church 
Lakewood United Methodist Church 
Ontario United Methodist Church 
Wellington First United Methodist Church 
Westlake United Methodist Church  
 

Additional: 
Bobby's Truck and Bus Repair 
BUBBAROCK Meat Co 
Chris and Chico Diesel Truck Repair, LLC 
Clinton Lake Campground 
Ewald Furniture 
K & J Flickinger Insurance Agency, Inc 
Logo To A Tee 
Miller's Drive-In 
Norwalk Lions Club 
P.T Services Rehabilitation 
Seneca Caverns 
VacationLand Federal Credit Union 
Willis Insurance Agency  

 Just a quick reminder to let you know that Pastor P. is fundraising 
for Flat Rock Homes. If this is a charity close to your heart, they’d really 
appreciate your support. 
 You can donate to her JustGiving page by using this link: https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/pastor-p-sayre?utm_source=Sharethis 
&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=pastor-p-sayre&utm_ 
campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=075933a9358e4c69b08a6199dcfa9ede. 
 Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast and totally secure. Once 
you donate, they'll send your money directly to Flat Rock Homes, so it's 
the most efficient way to give – saving time and cutting costs for the 
charity. If you prefer, you may mail in or drop off your donation to  
Pastor P. directly. 
 If you would like to be a virtual race participant, there is still time to 
sign up. Go to: https://www.flatrockhomes.org/events/race-at-the-rock/. 
There you can register for the race, order a commemorative t-shirt or 
both. Since the race is virtual, you may run or walk any distance you like 
or simply ask for donations. All monies to be turned in by May 31st. 
 

Business Sponsors: 
One Digital 
First National Bank 
Republic Wind 
Thomas Steel 
The Bellevue Hospital 
Fisher Titus 

 

Capitol Aluminum & Glass Corp. 
Gundlach Sheet Metal Works, Inc. 
HHH CPA Group 
Janotta & Herner 
The Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy 

https://www.asburyohio.org/
https://www.chardonchurch.org/
http://louisvillechrist.org/
https://ghumchurch.org/
https://www.huronumc.org/
https://lkwdumc.org/
https://ontarioumc.com/
http://www.fumc-wellington.org/
https://westlakeumc.org/
https://bobbystruckandbusrepair.com/
https://bubbarock.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Chris-Chico-Diesel-Truck-Auto-Repair-101720288485194/
https://www.facebook.com/Clinton-Lake-Campground-103717876349078/
https://ewaldfurniture.com/
https://www.flickinger-ins.com/
https://chamberorganizer.com/portclinton/mem_LTAtee
https://millersdrivein.com/
https://lionsclubnorwalk.org/
https://www.ptsrehab.com/
https://senecacavernsohio.com/
https://www.vlfcu.org/
https://www.willis-ins.com/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/pastor-p-sayre?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=pastor-p-sayre&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=075933a9358e4c69b08a6199dcfa9ede
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/pastor-p-sayre?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=pastor-p-sayre&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=075933a9358e4c69b08a6199dcfa9ede
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/pastor-p-sayre?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=pastor-p-sayre&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=075933a9358e4c69b08a6199dcfa9ede
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/pastor-p-sayre?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=pastor-p-sayre&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=075933a9358e4c69b08a6199dcfa9ede


To register, please visit www.steinhospice.org or contact the Church Office for a registration form to 

be emailed to you. Mail to Stein Hospice, Attn: Kathy Failor, 1200 Sycamore Line, Sandusky, OH 

44870. For more information, contact Kathy at kfailor@steinhospice.org or 419-625-5269. 

2021 Provisions for Pandemic:  Camps limited to 20 camp participants each, first come first 

serve registrations.  First timers to camp will be given priority.  Cancelations of camps may 

occur if the pandemic is unstable at that time, notifications would be given.  Masks required at 

camp drop-off/ pick-up, and possibly at times during the camp day. Social distancing 

encouraged. 


